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Tax Exempt Securities.
JUST WHY is a constitutional amendment

necessary in order to include under the Federalincome tax, the income from State, municipaland other local bonds? If such an amendmentis necessary, why do the revenue laws specificallyexempt such sources of income from the
income tax law? It should not be necessary to
cover special exemption in a statute, what is
unconstitutional, or what is already prohibited by
the Constitution.

The income tax amendment to the ConstituItion reads: "The Congress shall have power to

j lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever

! sources derived, without apportionment among the
several States ami without regard to any census or
~rnnmfratifln " That sounds sufficiently specific and
Inclusive. "From whatever sources derived" does

provide anv exemption of the income from
any other bonds or securities.
amendment is number 16. It was ratified

arid-proclaimed as late as 1913. It certainly supersedesany inferred exemption of such a source of
income in any prior provision of the Constitution,
yet It is frequently, if not always claimed, that
this source of income cannot be taxed without a

specific amendment to that effect. It would not
be iualio tax incomcs from this source at a surtax
ra,i«r iror is this necessary. There might be the
s^jpe ademption for them as for Liberty bonds.
TJWir ftnerally low rate'of interest puts them in a

<yi» themselves and they should be taxed in<H3^||lyas a class. But, since the war, the intmi <04ites on such bonds have gone up at least
1 per «ent and frequently 2 per cent.

Just why they should be specifically exempt
aV%a haven of refuge for superfluous incomes, the
avtjidapce of income surtax and as an inducement

STaJc and municipal extravagance, is of the unkqowMrtes.When in doubt. Congress and legis%&&».-(naywell leave constitutional quibbles to
mt cSutts and now, when sources of Federal revenue*re vexing the wisdom of experts, this possiblesource may be worth considering.

: " .

If this government could single out and tax
iita ted propaganda, it would not be necessary

II 1* 'lix anything else. A few thousand dollars
H per for each movement for the betterment of the
{j| human race would reach a total of billions.
7. T

American Valuation.
SH | ' HE one feature of the proposed tariff bill
!i X which gives its framers most pause, is the

J^uUta'-ion provision. It is easily understood that
in fixed tariff rate could be equable as between
fljikr or substitute imports from different European
Countries. The money values on that side varyBjrom nothing to around 75 per cent of normal, or

jj^ar value. Those people are paid, live and proIWurr,relatively, to their monetary values. Gerwiiany,for example, can produce much more cheaply
jjf ith the mark worth only 1 1-4 cents of our money,

ijjhan when it was exchangable at 24 ccnts.
""Itl Poland and Russia the money stamped by

Hhe government has practically no value. The Ital'Sanlire is worth 4 1-2 cents as compared to 20 cents
icar: the French franc, par value 20 cents, is worth
Aust over 7 1-2 cents; the Austrian crown at par
jwas 20 cents, it is now just above nothing, or a tenth
&t a cent. There is not a single European country
Kxcept Switzerland, whose money is at par. Inevitablythey produce at a cost based largely upon their

present jnoney values. It is not possible, therefore,
fix a tariff rate based on invoice prices which

'Would be fair as between those countries, nor to
ur own labor.

£ To overcome this condition and fix an equable
jjttandard of values, some one conceived the scheme
i®f American valuation, which a theory is fine.
What it will be in practice remains to be seen,

tfhe plan is to have everything which is imported,
Mtalued not by what it cost, not by what is paid for
:M. hut on what it would cost if produced in the
[TLniied States. This would seem impossible to determine.yet it certainly is not possible to translate
(the price in monetary par values as that is but a

Jjactor of Pficc. Neither is it possible to arrange
Jj sliding scale of increase to be based upon a comipjratjvecost of production, though such a scale is
pupposcd to determine the tariff rates. If this could
Me done, it would be the fairer way.
Hi So there seems nothing left but the American
fe1 nation plan, which may degenerate into any«iitS-k-l guess, which may be another's worst
IKl1.'. It can be told how far it is workable, only
ffy test. It is both opposed and, supported by expert.-.It is accepted by others as a choice of ovils.
St is to meet a condition which no theory fits,
lit is j)hc one new thing in the bill and if no one
can "propose a better way, it will have to be given

|~" .

Up to Congress.
HE decision of the Pubtic Utilities Commis1£ sion demonstrates that the only solution of

Jbe street railway situation is in a forced merger
by act^f Congress. The scene has but shifted
torn the commission to Congress, which alone
ft" ,kfve any adequate relief from the present in«ler*b>£.condition. The decision and the hearings
peceding it have shown that a voluntary merger is
£yonil Jiope.
1 has not been a single merger propo(tiotvwhichwas not based upon perpetuating the
k ercj»h»ialization of the W. R. & E. If this is per»'ttei'tower fares, as the W. R. & E. management
fanMy .atates, would not be possible. Only through
i torcftf merger can this capitalization be made
(hat-thfe street railway utility can possibly earn

ta rat? conforming to what is sufficient for the
pital .Traction.
The decision and hearings have, also, shown

kat the consolidation of the electric utility with
; ae \V. R. & E. is desired only to so combine the
^o that they would become one. There would

' * a single set of books, a single account, a singleVsitshsstion and it would th<tn be impossible to

/ *

*P»r*te the earnings of thew two service*. Electric
rates could be raised to any amount necessary to
pay dividends. The people would be helpless. The
commissioners have refused to sanction this. CertainlyCongress will not do what the local authoritieshave refused to do. The commissioners have
lowered the electric rate. Certainly Congress will
not permit what will make regulation of that rate
impossible.
In 1930 the W. fe. & E. earned net for dividend

payments $156,373, after paying interest on bonds
which exceed by $1,250,000, its fair value on which
it should earn dividends. Its interest payments on

bonds alone were $766,819. Adding the $156,373
makes a total earning of $923,193, which is 5.64 per
cent on its fair value as a basis for rates, of $16,250,000.But it also paid other interest ,and indebtednesscharges of $62,000, so that it really
earned fully 6 percent on its fair value. In additionto this it transferred from P. E. P. earnings
$480,000, which paid 5 per cent on its $8,500,000 of
preferred stock with a balance of $55,000.

The situation as a whole shows the more than
fairness of Senator King's merger bill, which would
relieve the stockholders of the W. R. & E. of that
railway utility, which is a positive incubus, and
leave them the P. E. P. property which is in excellentfinancial condition. It earned last year
net $53^,818. This, if all used for dividends, would
have paid the 5 per cent on the W. R. & E. preferredand 1 1-2 per cent on the par value of its
common stock, making it actually worth what it
is quoted on the market. Besides this, the companypaid $106,000 into its sinking fund to retire
bonds, which fund now amounts to nearly $1,500,000.

Such- a dissolution of the W. R. & E. and
P. E. P. through a forced merger of the two street
railway utilities, would be more than fair. It would
be a blessing to whatever "widows and orphans"
hold W. R. & E. stock. It is prevented only 4>y
those holders of W. R. & E. common who still
treksure the false hope that by some financial
legerdemain they will be permitted to make this
stock worth 100 ccnts on the dollar, which is
twenty times what it sold for on the market, and
so saddle or. the people this burden to carry for
ever, while they get the swag.

The Bolsheviki have decided they had
rather give up the American prisoners than
give their food to the hordes of starving.

The Philippines.
IT seems to be generally accepted as a fact that

Gen. Leonard Wood will accept the governor
generalship of the Philippine Islands, the PennsylvaniaUniversity giving him leave for the period of
his office. Financially the position has no attractions.As is usual in our foreign service, the salary
is less than the expense attached. But it is a most
important post and one which Gen. Wood is Especiallyfitted by temperament and experience to fill.

It is rather peculiar that during his campaign
"for the Presidency, his opponents constantly charged
that he had been trained as a soldier and not as

an administrator; that he lacked administrative
ability, while the Presidency demanded the best
and highest rank of an administrator. Now the
man who defeated him for the nomination, selects

J him for one of the most difficult and important administrativeposts in his gift.
All classes and all races on the Islands know

him, respect him, have the utmost confidence in
him and will accept from him a measure of needed
coutrol which they might resent from another. The
Islands need closer supervision in their finances,
public works, courts and governing functions, than
they have had in the immediate past. They have
been given more complete freedom in the managementof their affairs, than they were ready to

wisely undertake or were ready to fulfill. Responsibilityis not a plaything, nor an experiment. It
is something to be assumed gradually and for
which training is needed.
Gen. Wood is a born educator, as well as leader,

as all great administrators must be. He knows humannature almost instinctively. He will give the
Islanders the limit of responsibility for which they
are fitted. He will give them self-government, but
will see that they do not abuse it. He has proved
himself our greatest colonial governor and his servicesshould never be lost to this government, and
confined to the rather narrow limits of a university.

It looks as though Japan intended to take
the Yap out of conference, which would help a

wholelot.

Offeaded Dignity Redmrus.

THE Herald recently said that to have SecretaryMellon negotiate refunding agreements
with foreign governments to cover our loans,
which agreements would be subject to ratification
by the Senate, was an "impossible" condition.
A few of the Democratic brethren used this as a

text for working themselves into a state of rivalry
with the weather. They denounced the statement
as a slam at the Senate, a taking away of its omnipotenceas well as omniscience. They were quite
wrought up.

We said some other wholly truthful and innocentthings they did not like. Their spirit of partisanbunk boiled over until they stood in the slops.
Yet in spite of their rhetorical efforts, the Senate
f inance Committee has recommended just what
Secretary Mellon asked, and The Herald advocated.
Evidently the Senate realized that these speeches
were made not for its delectation, but for the amusementof a j&ded public. It had too much dignity
to sacrifice any of it by imagining things which
were not so.

It also had too much sense to attempt the
impossible and to refuse to trust to handle the country'sfinancial problems, the man the President had
selected for this purpose and whose selection it
had approved. There are all grades of ability in
the Senate and occasionally a goodly portion may
even be found hidden under a flamboyance M'hich
unhappily reduces, in the public's estimation, the
general average. It was these gentlemen, not The
Herald, who did violence to the Senate's dignity.

The Plymouth pageant in a twentieth centurysetting was a chronicle of contrasts. Those
who are, however, could not be as interested
and surprised at, what was as those who were
would have been at what now is.

W hat the Greeks have done, they have done
alone and they are entitled to the whole Turkey
for their Thanksgiving.

\\ hen we take a vacation, it is going to
be the first of the month somewhere that bills
can t follow. That would be a real vacation.

. ii.

V> hen it rains these days, it rains both
ways. The ^water falling on the sizzling earth
and streets make the return trip as steam.

A
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NEW TOHK. Aug. I..For two

days I htT» boon a boarder la a
celebrated theatrical boarding house
tn the Weet Forties. Vaudeville
and burlesque people seek its
friendly shelter. The landlady it a
vision of double china, flowing
wrappers and huge earrings. She
gave me a back room with a bath.
right down the hall.and confided
that It was once occupied by ElsImere and Blsmere.you know, the
daring young things of the flying
trapeze.

T didn't know but she ssemed to
think that gave the room specialcharm. There are no mornings in
theatrical boarding houses. All
sleep until noon, an old habit of
mine. And then Gertie, the houseIhold drudge, brought what the
landlady called "vol-au-vent truffles"and coffee. In. my set we called
the "vol-au-vent truffles" sinkers,but madame was once married to
a head waiter In a French cafe and
knew lovely French words.
Poor Gertie! Everybody was continuallycalling her. They screamed

at her over bannisters, from the
kitchen and attic rooms. She never
replied. Merely chewed gum. My
nearest neighbor was a contortionistknown in his artistic realm
as "The Frog Man." He appeared
at the bath in a succession of
faded robes. He was always bfthIIng. Or honing an old-fashioned
rasor. Gertie told me he had been
"at liberty" for twelve weeks and
"if he didn't kick in with his rent
soon the madame would give him
the air!"
Somewhere during the night a

baby wailed and there was a steady
drip of a, leaking pipe. Blurry
forms all night moved up and down
the stairs in faded wrappers and
sleaxy mocassins. Just people goingto one another's rooms for the
final "makln's" of a cigarette. Evenl
the women rolled their own.using*
brown paper. Gertie said she
didn't smoke. And then she made
the startling announcement voluntarily"T was a hop-head wunst!"
The front door Is never locked.

Many sit out «n the front stoop untilearly in the morning. "Dodgers"
Gertie cal?M them.conveying the
Idea that they were dilatory In
their obligations to madaifee. Pinnerwas served In the stufTy basement.A weak soup, a goulash.
still weaker tea and the choice of
blackberry or apple pie. O, yes.
Gertie served the meals. Most of
the boarders are out of work. But
their talk was high-spirited. They
were continually mentioning*names
well known to the Rialto.**
And when 1 left at the end of

the second day Gertie was applying
stone to the front stoop.and chewinggum.

Anybody would think that the
moon would Increase business atop
the Fifth avenue bus, but on moonlightnights the young couples go
to the movies.or to the park
benches. The bright moon takes
away all the privacy of the bus'
tops where young New York couIpies do most of their spooning.

A fire In a beauty parlor right
off of Fifth avenue at the busy
hour of the morning. It was some.what like an opera bouffe. Women
wearing tricky chin straps and hair!
crimpers, others greased and wesr-jing gray masks of mud rushed toj
the street. And. O yos. In the crowd
was one sheep-faeed. bareheaded.!
bald man. A beauty parlor pro-]prletor told me that eustomers:
with bald pates we»*e mighty good
[customers. "They always expect ajmiracle." he said, "although we try I
not to encourage them too much."

In Hester street is an old coffee
shop where old Turks with their
little red caps come to sip seven,
eight, sometimes ten. cups of biack
sirrupy coffee, draw smoke through
the water of the narghile pipe and
commune. For an hour and a half
T watched a group of seven the
other evening as they sat in a
brooding silence. Only two spoke
during that time and then quick
half sentences. But when they left
they shook hands warmly as If each
had had a merry time. And perhapsthey had.

;Horc scopej

Whatthe Stars Indicate
WEDNESDAY, AlttlMT 3, IKI.
This is read by astrologers an sn

exceedingly doubtful day. Jupiter,
Saturn, the Sun and Venus arc all
In threatening aspect.
The lunation of this takes

place when the luminaries ara just'
above the cusp of the seventh house
in conjunction with Neptune
The Moon afflicted by Neptune

indicates much vice and Immorality,
for-conditions nre reaching the place
w.iyro they furnish their own antidotebv causing a public .-evoit thJt
insure^*-reforms.
The stars seem to promise plentyof employment for worker*, who

will benefit as the month advances.
.Vers la In an aspect dcn«*tiAg

Arc,4 and accidents on bauUrhtps.
The conjunction of the luminaries

with Neptune is read as foreshadowingtreachery on the part of a.,
foreign power and some sort of
naval activity.

International negotiations
complicated relation* with other
nations are again augured by the
eer*-

>. iWomen should be exceedingly
cautious during this rule of the
stars They should not put tnelr
fate to the test in any affair, businessprospects being Just ;ts tnreateningas romance.

,

Initiative should be postponed,
for the stars that thwart hlgn
hopes are in malefic swaj.
During this month Ihert xnould(be an effort to maintain a calm

level of thought and action, for
there Is danger in any extreme, of
emotion or movement.
Persons whose birthdate it is

should avoid law and contests of
any »o\t. Those who are employed
should be especially careful.
Children born on this day may!

be quick-tempered and inclined toj
exaggeration. These subjects of|l^eo are usually successful in what-!
ever they undertake. i

"! i
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Another "Santa Maria" help«d to

Ttr itllr MMM of k»« '
the Om C«rl wkM »»' **

< Ikt «mw «f«lUMt
for tkla 4rr>r(arit that Tk»
Herald la
IImmiIm aa aar aaa lark
Mk«a Bark dlaraaalaa jrevests
parr far rakllratlaa af atkar
ktlfn aa etker topics.
Tar tkla raaaaa Tfc# Herald

regrets tkat It aiaat tanalaatc
tkr very laterestlsg 4laea«a»aa
mm a rrlltrtaaa tkraie partlrlMlral» rwratlr ky a aaaakrr
af lt« readers. \fkmawlH*ar«t
la Made af raaaiaaalratlaaa fraaa
C. D. Myrr. MaiN J. Irrlar.
Walter S. Saaaat, Kraaela B.
I.lvoaey. C. O. P. Sta*eat, V. F_
Ritas. Jaka X. Jalaa mad atkera.

Opposes Soldier Bonus.
To the Editor, The WasbtsfUa Herald:

T would recommend that everythingpossible be done for those
Injured soldiers who ne«ed help or

who have no means of their own

to enable them to take care of themselves.and to And employment for
those who are unemployed, but 1
am not in favor of an indiscriminate
bonus sueh as has Von proposed,
a* It would further upset the flnancondltionof th* government an*
disarrange all plans for eoonoiu>.
and would not be of much benefit
to anybody.
A large number of those who

would reccivc the bonus are not
in need of this money, and for those
who could use It. it would only affordtemporary relief. If. In order

jet an income out of it, the mone>
received would be invested, the
amount of income derived would
only be very small and would not
be of much help. If. °n the other
hand, the capital is used it would
do more harm than good.
The value of the services of the

men who went to the war cannot
be measured by money, and if they
received an adequate compensation
it would run up into such large figuresthat It would seriously hamperthe financial condition of the
country. However, should it
be decided to grant the bonus, then
I propose that it be paid in installmentsrunning say over a period
of twenty-flve years. There la no
reason why it would not be fair
and advisable to spread It over a
number of years. Yours very truly,

ADOL.PH L.EVV1SOHV
61 Broadway.

Why Prohibition Wins.
To the RdUor. The WaiWnft®" Herald:
A Washington newspaper recentlyinvited discussion as to what

prohibition had thus far accomplishedand. owing to the fact that
the» subject was limited, a discussionof the matter that would resultin a definite conclusion was

impossible. Therefore I wish to reservesome space in your Open
Court Column for the purpose of
giving expression to my views in
the matter.

In discussing prohibition, its meritsand demerits, if one if to arrive
at positive conclusions, "nc must,
naturally. Bo Into the matter on

an impartial basis, without
as to which side is ofTcnded by tne
result. One must not discuss
from the viewpoint of the reformer,
who may be inclined to c've 11
much favor, nor from the viewpoint
of the anti-prohibitionist, who may
be ready to show its faults. tnl>
by close observation and a willingnessto consider the bard facta in

seeking the truth can one hope t»
show just what prohibition ha"
has not accomplished, and whether
Its merits < <.tweigh its demerits.
Accordingly, following the above.

I shall attempt to show, first the
good that has been derived, from
prohibition: secondly, wherein
has failed and the evil that has resultedand, thirdly, the inevitable
conclusion.
Now. then. I shall discuss the

actual and permanent good that
prohibition has accomplished. In
the first place, by closing the saloon.It has eliminated the means
for the men of future generations
creating a craving for intoxicants,
and, as a result 6t this. It has insuredhealthier people whose brains
will not be atrophied, giving them
more potentiality. These are the
major things that prohibition haa
actually accomplished.
Considering wherein prohibition

has Tailed and the evil that has resulted.I find that moat glariflK i"
the failure to prohibit the use of
Intoxicating liquors. For the consumersnow manufacture themselveswhat In commonly known as
home brew. Jt has caused theprof
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rate Chickfo» put Cnl.II. »«pMMo«l twenty-eifht years a*o

inaugurate Chicago's Pageant of Progreti in 1991.

t Letters to The HerafJt,
institution." and In c^-operatlon1with the states and 8tate InstituTMtione and every form of righteous"~.rTT 1.4 ta. endeavor for promoting popular

un MCK^ad aar wUm We will kv» education and social welfare, is In a
.fur r*«*ir* wt *»:J th. Wt Ik* position, under the direction anddirectory Th. O^s Oe«t smrt nplnll|on of a United 8tatesDedlMsacisssad *.«- partment of Education, to provide
meat of fisisa. appropriate and approved educsL,......Jtlonal motion picture films, picture

ductlon of the bootlegger. a vlciou. illustrations and phonographic rectypeof criminal who not only Is ords. Just such as children should
ever r'-sdy to take life when in fear «ee and hear and fix in their minds
of apprehension, but distributes as a part, and at Important part ofSL concoctions. It has mad. their education and delver them
lawbreakers of otherwise law-abid- through the United States Postal
Ing citlsens who patronise these Service, to our schools and com-,
bootleggers. munity centers throughout the
Having impartially considered country, not merely thickly popu-!

both side, of the case, the conclu- lated and well-to-do communltlea.
Hion follow* naturally.that the but sparsely aettled sectiona and
good that has been derived from out-of-the-way places as well, bet-,
prohibition is not commensurste ter. more economically, and to betwiththe evil that has resulted. But ter advantage than can be done In j
wait- This Is only for the present, any other way.
for with the passing of the present C W. KERNODI.F.. M. D.
generation will bo all the liquor-ad- 14M Kennedy Street.
dieted people and the present evils
resultant from prohibition, and FARMER ARRESTED1; "" proh,b,l,on '

FOR BURNING WIFE
jos. fratastuoxo.

Washinsrton. MATO. Kla.. Aug. I.W illiam
Jerry, <0. pioneer and wealthy 1-aFavorsNature Study. j fayette farmer, whose wife. Mrs.

Tc the EJitor. Tne w»*hiagios HeriH Lulu Perry, aged 18. and sister-ln1have re 11 with much interest law. Pearl Halcolm. aged 13. were
the letter in The Herald. July 2". by burned to death In a lonely camp
IS \V Shufeldt on "Nature Study" fifteen miles south of this town
in our public schools. The Impor- Friday night. was arrested and
lance of this subject can hardly »e placed In Jail on a charge of inuroverestimatedIf children were der. It became known here today ,
tauslit to know and understand the Testimony developed that Perry
thine* about them, the relations had quarreled with his wife andLi t'hin« sustain, one to another, nought a divorce a year aco. acindthe mutul dependence of thine* cording to his mother-in-law. Mrs.and the mutui urpena

much w D Malcolm. The couple hadin general, the
.nnr,..iation cf been married only two years. Shemore intelligent

was his second wife. -Inature and natures laws
Perry claimed that he was lostman lias been gMen p

«,!« in the woods and only found his'birds of the air. beasts of the field
^ f() ^̂u p ^ |and fish of the sea. and many otn* Friday to find it In flames with nothings, animate and inanimate, in tr>ce of Wj| w|fe ,nd rtatcr-in-law.'his ignorance he is a destro> n| mid the doors and abutters were1 devil. locked and harred. The course heFor instance: Two men not long naj<j he covered in the woods were

ano "pitched their tent" on the trailed, but no foot prints could be
banks of the beautiful Potomac found.
where 1 own the property. I hap-
pened along Just as the .Un was SONGSTERS SILENTKoinsr down, and to m> alugust m^y
were building a fire against the bent ARKANSAS JAILbody of a great elm which has re-
sisted freshets #n^ flows of Ice and

hot SPRINGS Ark Aur . min spite of these things has develop- "OT SPRINGS. Ark . Aug. 1.
ed into a beautiful tree. I said: tailence reigns today in the city
"Men. do von realise what you are | jail, where yesterday a continuous
about to 'do? Destroy In a night. volume of songs was In vogue,
without cause or reason, a beautt- For the past week officials have
ful tree it has taken nature, st been pusaled to account for the
least half a century to pfpduce? Ton round of duets, solos and quarti-la.
are welcome." I said, "to csmp and accompanied by thunderous raps on
flsh. but get that Are away from that cell bars, rendered by Inmatas of
tree right now 7T1"jieT<^ 1

put An investigation yeatarday bythe way I aald It (I may have pu
ch|ef of po|ic< <u;low(,In some extra words, made sn lm
^ ho|( (B th# bHck wa||prrssion I am surfr. j\n- into the city hall And from thencemorning both tent and men to free<lom The ho,e WM bycone. The only evidenc some of the prisoners while othershaving been there was an e P y downed the noise In aong. Thaquart bottle, a few pegs. a hole was stopped up and the harstrawand a scorched tree w
monv ceased at once.would have been burned to deatn

hain 'order 'toTcach the things Mr REFUSES TO RETURN
menVand faciHUes. We ne^d In^a'ch NEGRO TO GEORGIA
Su^s ^Vol-Mons" a"0 modern LANSING. Mich, Aug 1.Thorn..

r»rcof w^kr.rOommunlTy^CapUol' with .umcent
ground '-^.Vwork'eiTl.,^ ^hTlteachers and social «ort>era. a I^ItUa

r,fU!.e,, tofarm snd workshlf.for si,. the paper, whlch wo.ld takeand demonstrating mechanic . in h,m tQ h# ltate to bedustrlal and domestic arts and lrted fQrHclences. of interest to every In refusing to aign the extradiequipedwith a circulating library. tiojj p^W9T9 an^ ordering the negro
bo that all the people could have ao- ^Ischargsd Governor Oroesbeck ssid
cess to good reading matter, so that no assurance that the man
the States snd the United Statss ^ould b# given protection from
would have repoaitoriea for their lynchers.
popular publications, convenient to

thepeople who may care to read Policemen ReCOVtrthem instead of scattering docu-
/VIA J_ Bnntinments to the four winds of the vZUOflW III tSOtUU

earth, as at present, and equipped I
with approved educational motion CHICAGO. Aug. t..The seiaure of
pictures picture Illustrations, two large suitcase, from the office
phonographs, periodicals, speclmana. of John W. Worthlngton, alleged
models, globes, charts, maps, ee- head of a gigantic mall robbery
neoiallv relief maps, and any other trust, tn the "Central Security Comnoprovededucational helps needed pany." yielded bonds and securities
by our teachers and social workere worth at least It00.#0fl. Some of
In discharging the ardous and re- bertes. Part of them have been IdenBDonslbleduties that devolve upon as bonds stolen lp recent mail rob
hem.little university" In each bertes art of them have been Idencommunltvwhere all. from child- tilled as aome of the Dearborn streat
hood to old age. can go to school station loot, same were stolen In
tocether and see and hear and have the Toledo raid and It Is said thej*demonstrated the things whl h all are aome of the oil stocks recently?;r.d know '
th. iTnitcd States goTemment. ofTice in rwew totk.

khrough its departments, co-ordl- Honds for Worthlngton and Evans
n.ted with "a crester Smithsonian have been »t al »*a.aa» each

wmaiit, acgcpt s. int.
CUPMU. NAM ACTMG
* * c«««ifr*r tciEir.
Walter O. Campbell, udiual

cblef of th* Bgrtau of Ckeatmrr
f the Department of Agriculture

sine* 1»1«. ku bm mad*
Chief of tba bureau to nturt Dr.
Carl U Alsberg who rMl(M4 J%iyl» U btM th* food Institute at tkt
Inland Stanford Junior Ualveralty.Dr. W. W. Skinner, chief of tho
water and beverage laboratory of
the bureau aiace IM, la dewmated
aa aaaletant chief

DIMVIi PATH.Win OF
UPLdTM.

The atatue of pauiu arlaln«within the government aorvlee wu
dieeueeed at an Interdepartmental
conference held laat week In the
Interior Department Building. The
porpooe of the meeting waa toformulate and co-ordinal* the views
now bold In the varlone bureaue
and department* upon this subjectand work out some concerted method
of procedure for handling the pat
oats that are taken out by governmentemployes

K. C. Planey. Assistant Secretary
of the laterior. presided at the conference.which waa bald at the suggestionof the Secretary of the Interiorand wae composed of repre

ssntatlvosfrom the various executivedepartments
After a general discussion of the

subject under debate, two committeeswere appointed to 40 Into the
matter further and to report to a
similar conference to be held at
soms future date. A committee of
Ave is to consider in detail van
and means for the co-ordination
and procedure work above suggested.and a committee of three is
to develop a plan to provide a gen

eralclearing house for the dissent
nationof information among the

several executive departments with
respect tn licenses, shop rights and
titles which the government has acquiredor may acquire tt h respect
to patents.

WORK OYT SIR*
REVKDV FOR HOOKWORM.
As a result of the work of A. r.

Livingston of the Hygienic Laboratoryof the United States Public
Health 8ervlce. there la a possibilitythat carvacrol may be used as
a substitute for thymol In the treatmentof hookworm disease.
Thymol and oil of chenopodlum

are the best remedie* known for
treating hookworm cases Thymol
is costly and. being imported, our
supply is uncertain. Oil of chenopodlumis n variable substance but
Its coat is low and the supply abundant.These as well as all other
vermifuges thus far used may produceserious toxic effects or fail to
remove the parasites. Thus It is
evident that a more satisfactory
remedy is needed.
Hixson and McKee have rocently

devised a method by which carvacrolmay be prepared from spruce
turpentine, a by-product in the
manufacture of wood pulp. The
supply of carvacrol Is thus assured
its cost would be low. it is a liquid
at body temperature ao that it
would probably come In close contactwith the intestinal wall and it
is an isomer of thymol and possiblyhas a similar action on Inteatinalparasites.
With these facta in mind, experimentswere made on rabbits, earthworms.and paramecia for the purposeof finding the relative toxicity

of thymol and carvacrol. The resultsshow that these two drugs have
practically the same toxicity on the
animals used. On the basis of these
experiments it is recommended that
a careful clinical trial be made in
hookworm cases where conditions
can be carefully controlled

IP YOC ARE PAT
LOOK OIT FOR DIAHETCv
Are you fat? Be on VOL r guart

If you are. Dr. Joslin. of Hoaton
haa gathered striking ttatiaties
that show an undeniable >b*«^ia
tlon of obesity and diabeiea. th.
condition In which sugar t a«r.
common of food fuela, is n
erlv metabolised or stored It fa
body. There are In this -o.imF
alone more than hair a million dis
betlcs *The penalty of taV ir.g rat 1

much alcokol Is well know* am.
a drunkard is looked upon w'H pit}
or contempt." says Dr. Joslin
["Rarely persons who beccre fa*
deserve pity because of a readv tendencyto put on weight despite mod
erate eating but most of them
should be placed in somewhat the
same category s* the alcoholic 1 <1

cases out of l.Wd. being fat impliestoo much food or too llttia
exercise, or both combined."

MUNICIPAL A RRORETTII
FOR JOLICT. ILL.

Joliet. 111.. Will soon have one of
the largest srboretums In the Unltod
State* A wealthy citlaen has lust
turned over to the city for use as an
arboretum or tree garden, a woodad
tract of 237 acres in which there are
already growing nearly all th* speciesof Rastem America that are

hardy there The arboretum »a*

formerly a privatf park belonging
to H. D. Higginbotham. under
m hose direction it was improved
snd additional tree* added. l"nd*r
the new arrangement a large tree
nursery has been set out for the

purpose of supplying trees for
street planting In the city, and a

free camping ground for automobile
parties using the Lincoln Highway,
which twnses the arb«-retum. will be

ready by midsummer.

LARKt CA*Otl*K BICT.M
sow DsmKA»i*r.,
The accumulation of stocks of

gasoline at rellnerie* In th* Vniteo
State*, which le<l to the report of
the largest stocks on hand In the
history of the country on May II.
has been arrested, according to *tatlsticscompiled by the Bureau of
Mines, which ahow that on June **

gasoline stocks bad been reduced
by 47.M7.77I gallons The stock* on

hand June ft amounted to TSf ««*.(11*gallons, as compared with tho
record report of W«.«»S.7*7 gallons
for May IL

KICF.P TICKT CATTL*
OIT OF MAMTLAKD.
Cattle Infected with tick* havo

been barred from Maryland and tbe
District of Columbia, as a result of
an order issued at the regular meetingof the State Board of Agriculturerecently held In Baltimore. A*
a result of this order the Southern
cattle quarantine pen* at Baltimore
and theVL'nlon Stock Yard* at Bennlng.B- C.. are beins dismantled,
cleaned and disinfected

W. D.

»


